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KCS’s Fort Smith Branch - Part 2 - The Steam Years

Built by Baldwin in 1891, 0-6-0 switcher 52 awaits the next assignment in Fort Smith - May
1911. - James H. Westbay photo, Louis A. Marre collection
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KCS in Fort Smith, Arkansas - The Steam
Years - By Herb E. Huber

via the Frisco to Ft. Smith, thence over the Missouri
Pacific to Sallisaw.

EDITOR’S NOTE: This article is a series of Mr. Huber's recollections that first appeared in the Kansas
City Southern Historical Society publication "The
Belle." Reprinted here with permission from
Condrenrails.com

The Frisco had heavy traffic at this time. In addition to
the regular freight and passenger trains Ft. Smith to
Paris, Texas, there were solid oil trains off the KCS at
Poteau going north, empties coming back, caboose
hops both north and south, the Mansfield local to Jenson, Ark., the Midland Valley from Rock Island, OK
into Ft. Smith six days a week.

THE FORT SMITH-POTEAU LINE
I can recall, as a train watching teenage boy in Fort
Smith especially of the KCS, the summer of 1943 the
Ft. Smith-Poteau portion of the Frisco was quite a
busy stretch of railroad. Wartime traffic had increased
for all lines in Ft. Smith. In May the devastating flood
on the Arkansas River washed out the Spiro branch
and did some damage to the KCS mainline bridge at
Redlands causing trains to be detoured from Poteau

With the washout of the Spiro branch, the Ft. Smith
crew with engine 85 started going to Poteau, down
each morning and back with the same crew. Then
when the MoPac got where they could run trains over
the flood-damaged roadbed from Greenwood Junction, Okla. to Ft. Smith, the KCS started the detour
move. Power for the move consisted mostly of E3's,

A fixture in Fort Smith during the steam years, Class C-2, 2-6-0 #85 is a 1907 product of Baldwin rebuilt from an
F-2 class 0-6-0 in 1932. Shown here in Fort Smith in 1939. - Louis A. Marre Collection
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E4's and the 800s. No 700s or 900s were used because this space, feed and water were stored. Feeding and
they were too heavy for the bridges on the detour
watering were done with an aisle running parallel with
route.
the car down the center to each end.
As I recall, the flood stage at Ft. Smith was around 22
ft. and the river crested at around 45 ft. If you are ever
around Ft. Smith you should drive west from Arkoma
on the old US Hwy. now Oklahoma State 9A, over the
narrow bridge over the Poteau River. Water was at
least 7 to 8 ft. above the roadway on the bridge and
within 3 to 4 ft. from the lowest top girders. Visualize
this much water in the Braden-Peno bottoms and you
can see why the KCS did not rebuild the Spiro branch.

It was late in the afternoon when Conductor Roberts
got the word that an extra trip was ordered, just about
quitting time. This brought groans of dismay from the
crewmembers since they had already made one trip to
Spiro, had gotten all the Ft. Smith switching done and
were ready to go home. I was invited to go along with
them since it would be over and back or so everybody
thought. To a teenage boy a ride in the caboose was
just short of going to heaven.

A CARLOAD OF LIVE POULTRY TO SPIRO,
OK

The crew consisted of Conductor Roberts, Engineer H.
S. (Jack) Foster, Rear Brakeman Bill Brown and Head
Brakeman Tommy Moore. The name of the fireman
Just before the Spiro-Ft. Smith branch line was
washed away in the flood of May 1943 on the Arkan- escapes me. Fireman on the Ft. Smith branch line
came and went with a great deal of regularity but the
sas and Poteau Rivers, I was privileged to ride with
crew mentioned above were all these during the 1940's
the crew in a side door caboose made from a fortyfoot boxcar on an extra trip to Spiro and return to take until death and/or retirement.
a carload of live poultry to the main line.
They gathered up all the cars that were ready to go to
the mainline, pulled down to the Frisco connection,
A poultry car is similar to a cattle car. Where the
which is near SF Junction and waited on the Frisco
doors were located there is a bare essential type accommodation for an attendant to travel with the car in switch engine bringing the car from their yards. SF
Junction is located on the south end of the KCS yards
order to feed and water the poultry enroute. Also in

Palace Live Poultry Car Company PPKX 5500 at Great Bend, KS on May 1, 1935. - Charles E. Winters photo
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in Ft. Smith where the KCS, Missouri Pacific and the
Frisco all cross each other. You might add the Midland Valley to this list since they had trackage rights
over the Frisco from Rock Island, OK into Ft. Smith.
And, just a few years back, the Ft. Smith and Western.
The FS&W had trackage rights over the KCS to Coal
Creek, OK via Spiro. During the wartime years, SF
Junction was quite a train watching spot.

Conductor Roberts had all the information on the waybill as to where the poultry's point of origin was, who
shipped it, where it was going and to whom, but I wasn't interested in all that. I was too thrilled to ride to
Spiro and back in a KCS caboose, albeit the side door
type sans cupola and bay window.

the train to start the bank to cave in while passing. I
could see why the crew was very apprehensive the
past months about what the river was doing to the
roadbed. I can recall they had quite a few choice
words about the management of the KCS allowing
them to continue operations when it was getting so
dangerous to do so. In just a few short months, the major flood on the Arkansas River in May of 1943 would
solve all these problems permanently for the KCS.

First to appear was Monon 37, a monstrous 0-6-0. I
did not get to see this engine at all. It happened during
the winter when I was having my usual bout of the flu
and sore throat. It did not stay long. It was so heavy, it
broke several rails in the yards and the KCS hustled
her out of town in a hurry, never to come back. No
pictures of Monon 37 in Ft. Smith exist but a picture
of sister engine 39 shows just how big a 0-6-0 it was.

The branch line is gone, engine 85 has been scrapped
long ago, all crewmembers are deceased, and cabooses
Soon the Frisco switch engine arrived and KCS engine are things of the past. Everything is gone except the
85 got the car off the connection, coupled up with the memory of a ride in the caboose behind engine 85 takrest of the train, whistled off and headed west, cross- ing a carload of live poultry to the KCS main line at
ing the Poteau River bridge, the long trestle just west Spiro, OK in the spring of 1943.
of the river and soon turned southwest through the Pe- LEASED ENGINES AT FT. SMITH
no-Braden bottoms.
Wartime traffic on the KCS had increased so much
Just before getting into Braden, the line made a curve that it caused a motive power shortage, and they
around a bend in the Arkansas River. This bend had
leased all the spare locomotives that were available.
been eating away at the riverbank for several months The Ft. Smith-Spiro branch line had seen quite a few
and had just about reached the KCS' roadbed in the
of these locomotives between the years of 1941 and
early spring of 1943. This was a major concern of the May of 1943.
branch line crew for the past several months. At this
Sometime during the year 1942, engine 85 was sent to
time the river was within 25-30 feet of the railroad.
Heavener, OK for new flues and when the work was
You could look down from the caboose window and
completed, was assigned to the Spiro-McCurtain
see the river swirling around the caving bank, which
was approximately 20 feet below. Needless to say, our branch for a number of months. It was when 85 was
speed was just barely above a crawl; they did not want on the McCurtain branch that the parade of leased engines in Ft. Smith started.
the vibrations from the engine and the rumblings of

Coming out of Braden, the line starts to climb out of
the Braden bottoms which could be quite a chore for
engine 85 even with a good fireman, good coal and a
short train. That day, they had just over 20 cars in the
train's consist. Just about where the old US Highway
271 crossed the KCS on an S-curve overpass, 85 died
for the lack of steam. We sat there at least 20 minutes,
getting up enough steam to continue on into Spiro.
Arriving in Spiro, the crew set their train off in the
yards on the main line to be picked up later by either
north or south bound trains, as the case may be.
Page 4 - THE ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER

Next was C&EI 3639, also a 0-6-0. It stayed around
for several months and, apparently, was a very good
engine. Engineer Jack Foster liked it because it had a
power reverse, something 85 lacked. It was a coal
burner and easy to fire. I can recall the firemen liked
it.
When 3639 left, Kansas City Terminal 23 was assigned to the job, again, a coal burning 0-6-0. It had a
very high and narrow coalbunker on the tender. This
caused engine watchman Charlie Washburn much
(Continued on page 6)
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With World War II in progress, leased Chicago & Eastern Illinois 0-6-0 switcher #3639 handles KCS switching
assignments in Fort Smith during April 1943. - Jack Avery photo, Louis A. Marre Collection

In addition to a Monon and C&EI switcher, Kansas City Terminal 0-6-0 switcher #23 assists with war time traffic in Fort Smith on July 1, 1943. - Jack Avery photo, Louis A. Marre collection
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and no more foreign engines were ever on the Ft.
Smith-Spiro branch. During the years of 1941, 1942
more work when heaving a scoop full of coal into the and part of 1943 you never knew what would show
bunker from the floor of the adjacent coal car. He did up. It all made for interesting train watching and 50
not care for the 23 at all. Mr. Foster was so-so with it; years later, lots of good memories.
the only feature he liked was the power reverse.
DIFFERENT COAL FOR ENGINE 85
(Continued from page 4)

The last engines to appear were Frisco 3653 and 3654,
identical engines, both 0-6-0's and oil burning. Since
refueling facilities at Ft. Smith were geared for coal
burning locomotives, this posed some new and different problems refueling them. These engines sat in the
dead line in the Frisco yards at Ft. Smith for a number
of years until they were leased to the KCS. Neither
engine had power reverses but Mr. Foster liked them
because of their pulling ability. Of course the firemen
liked them because they were oil burners.
In the spring of 1943 engine 85 returned to Ft. Smith

Engine 85 was stationed at Ft. Smith, Ark. since the
mid-thirties and was there until the diesels took over
with the exception of a short period of time during
World War II. It was a hand fired coal-burning 2-6-0
that had been converted from a 0-6-0 sometime in the
early part of the '30's. The KCS had an engine watchman, Charlie Washburn, who had a seven-day job
looking after her when the train crew had finished
their work switching in the Ft. Smith yards. I had gotten acquainted with him in the early part of 1941 and
spent most of my spare time with him where the KCS

Kansas City Southern #85 and another locomotive await duty in Fort Smith on March 17, 1940. - John B. Fink
photo, Louis A. Marre collection.
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kept engine 85.

There was no coal tower or any other mechanical
means to fill 85's tender with coal, except by hand, as
Mr. Washburn put it, "the Armstrong method". The
engine servicing facilities were just north of where
South D Street crossed the KCS tracks, south of the
OK Feed Mill, the roads prime customer in Ft. Smith.
They consisted of an old wooden boxcar off the trucks
and onto the ground. This was used for the office and
supply room, also, a sand house and a combination
blacksmith and oil storage building. The watchman
shanty was divided into two parts, the south end for
the office and the north end for a supply room. It had
no water, no gas and no sanitary accommodations, just
electricity. Restrooms were at the Union Depot on
Rogers Ave., several blocks away. It was heated with
an old potbellied stove that turned cherry red when in
use during cold weather.

the coal because they had to keep the ash pit clean of
ashes and clinkers and try to get rid of them somewhere in the yards. In short, the type coal the KCS
sent to Ft. Smith for 85 to burn was pure misery for
everyone.

One day a carload of lump coal showed up, no slack
coal at all, just lumps and it was very good coal too.
The size ranged from a half brick to a whole brick.
The problem facing Mr. Washburn was that he could
not put a shovel into the top of it. Naturally I was
around when it came time to start using from it. He
had been eyeing it when it first appeared and had been
trying to figure out how to get started on it when the
time came. The first thought was to have the section
crew to fill 85's tender but this idea was scratched
when they would have been on overtime to do the job.
It was up to Mr. Washburn. The only way to do it was
to throw the lumps, one by one, by hand into 85's tenI can still remember Mr. Washburn coming on duty in der. Of course, I had to help him and I can remember
the winter at around 4 P.M. and filling the stove with to this day, both of us sitting on top of the coal, pitchlumps of coal, pouring coal oil over them and lighting ing them over in the tender. I thought it was great fun
with a match to get it going. It wasn't long before the but he was muttering all the time about the person
what was responsible for sending this coal to Ft.
whole office was warm. That was the first order of
Smith!
business. The second was to fill the tender with coal
and water.
Most everybody was happy for a while until the car
was used up which usually took about 18-24 days. The
Coal was brought to Ft. Smith in a 40' open coal car
fireman was happy he finally had some coal he could
that had wooden sides about 5' high and a smooth
wooden floor. It was spotted on an elevated track next make steam with less work. Mr. Foster was happy that
he had a full head of steam to work with. The train
to the engine, the difference in height was approximately 18 to 28 inches and both tracks so close that to crew was happy the blower noise had abated. The secwalk between the engine and the coal car, you had to tion crew was happy because all they had to shovel
now was ashes, not clinkers. I was happy to help coal
walk sideways to get through.
85 but to Charlie Washburn, until the bottom of the
Most of the coal burned was nothing more than
car showed up, it was nothing but an abomination to
"slack" coal with a few lumps thrown in. It did not
him.
burn well at all; the fire was always uneven with holes
FUELING OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES AT
and clinkers from front to back and side to side. The
FT. SMITH, ARK
fumes given off would sear your lungs with acid-like
fumes. The fireman had the blower running constantly During the winter of 1942-1943 leased Frisco engines
3653 and 3654 were sent by the KCS to replace enwhich the train crew disliked immensely. Engineer
Jack Foster did not like the coal because he rarely had gine KCS 85 on the Spiro-Ft. Smith branch. Both of
these engines were oil burners and they posed some
enough steam to work with. I can remember many
different ways of fueling them, since the engine sertimes switching would have to cease in order for the
vicing facilities were for coal burning locomotives.
fireman to "blow up steam". Mr. Washburn did not
like it because of the clinkers it made and the difficul- Here is how it was accomplished.
ty in cleaning the fire. The section crew did not like
A tank car of crude oil was spotted on the elevated
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In this undated photograph, Frisco employee Arthur B. Johnson caught the oil burning 0-6-0 switcher #3654 in
between assignments, possibly in Fort Smith on the KCS. - Arthur B. Johnson photo courtesy of Frisco.org

track next to the engine. Since it was winter, the oil
had to be heated before it would flow through the
pipes. Each engine was equipped with a valve on the
steam dome to accommodate a ¾ pipe. The lid on the
tank car was replaced with one that had two connections on it, one for the steam line and another one for
an air hose. A 10' or longer pipe was lowered into the
oil. This pipe had four "fingers" at the bottom of it that
allowed steam to heat the oil to make it flow freely.
When the oil was hot enough, the steam line was disconnected. The engine had been spotted with the
steam dome directly opposite the dome on the tank
car. The engine now had to be moved forward to get
the oil hatch on the tender even with the dome on the
tank car. This was the moment I had been waiting for!
Engine watchman Charlie Washburn would let me
move the engine forward to line up the oil hatch with
the dome on the tank car. The 4" oil filler pipe was
swung out from alongside the tank car and put over
the oil hatch. The air hose was connected to the train
line air hose and turned on. The pressure of the air on
top of the oil in the tank car caused the heated oil to
flow into the fuel oil bunker in the tender. Needless to
say, it had to be watched very closely; otherwise you
Page 8 - THE ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER

would have oil everywhere! The KCS suffered a great
oil spill at Ft. Smith during the stay of these two engines, but it was not caused by oil flowing into the
tender.
An oil burning locomotive, when not in use, does not
have the fire burning constantly. What happens is that
the engine is fired until the safety valves lift. Then the
oil is cut off by the emergency cut off valve on the
tender, allowed to empty the fuel line to the burner
until the fire goes out. The firing valve and dampers
are closed. Mr. Washburn always put a lid from a 55gallon oil drum on the stack. This was to help hold
heat in the engine. When steam pressure dropped, the
fire was lighted and the process of raising the steam
pressure was repeated.
The train crew usually tied up at around 4 P.M. and
went to work the next morning at 7 A.M. The shutdown of the fire in the evening usually lasted until
around 4 A.M., when Mr. Washburn would light the
fire and build up steam for the starting work time.
Lighting the fire was accomplished by resetting the
emergency shut off valve, removing the "lid" from the
(Continued on page 14)
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KCS Fort Smith Steam Locomotive Album

Originally a KCP&G locomotive built in 1898 by Baldwin, KCS Class D-5 4-6-0 #378 poses at the locomotive servicing area in Fort Smith on March 10, 1933. - Jack Avery photo, Louis A. Marre collection

Spiffy 1903 Baldwin passenger ten-wheeler #604 in Fort Smith on August 10, 1934. - Jack Avery photo, Louis A.
Marre collection
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A product of Baldwin in 1898, KCS Class D-5 coal burner #361 is fuel and ready in Fort Smith in May 1937.
- Photographer unknown, Louis A. Marre collection

1906 Pittsburgh Class E-3 2-8-0 #486 in Fort Smith on June 24, 1939. - Jack Avery photo - Louis A. Marre collection.
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On August 1, 1940, KCS Pacific 4-6-2 (Class H) rests at the Fort Smith locomotive facility. Built by Schenectady
in 1912, this locomotive would serve the KCS until ca. 1951. - Charles E. Winters photo, Louis A. Marre collection

Another KCS Class E-3 2-8-0 (Baldwin 1913) #516 in Fort Smith on August 3, 1941. - Charles E. Winters photo,
Louis A. Marre collection
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1903 Baldwin Passenger Ten-Wheeler #605 in Fort Smith on June 3, 1942. Originally numbered 505, the 605 was
rebuilt in 1908 and served the KCS until 1947. - Jack Avery photo, Louis A. Marre collection

Part of an order from Richmond in 1913, Consolidation 2-8-0 Class E-4 #553 is pictured in Fort Smith during the
War on July 1, 1942. Note the brakeman’s doghouse on the Vanderbilt tender. - H. Griffith photo, Louis A. Marre
collection
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Now shorn of its passenger train striping, the 600 simmers away on October 2, 1942 in Fort Smith. - H. Griffith
photo, Louis A. Marre collection

With the steam era coming to a close, Consolidation 2-8-0 #495 handles the day’s duties at Spiro, Oklahoma in
March 1950. - Charles E. Winters photo, Louis A. Marre collection
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(Continued from page 8)

stack and opening the dampers. A good-sized chunk of
cotton waste was soaked with kerosene, set afire and
thrown in front of the burner in the firebox. The blower, atomizer, and the firing valve were opened and the
oil would ignite immediately, and it would not be long
until steam pressure would be at working pressure.
Mr. Washburn really enjoyed the stay of the Frisco
engines 3653 and 3654 while they were at Ft. Smith.
He often remarked that connecting and disconnecting
steam and airlines sure beat shoveling 8 to 10 tons of
coal each day and no fires to clean and no clinkers to
contend with.

ground. He naturally assumed the valve in the dome
was closed, but it was a defective valve and was open.
The first thing he did was go to the dome to shut the
valve. It being defective, he couldn't. The only recourse he had was to put the cap back on the oil line
on the bottom of the tank car. The oil was already
heated to make it flow faster and it was really flowing
out of the 6 pipe, so much it made the job of putting
the cap back under that pressure almost an impossibility. It was quite a few minutes before he could accomplish getting the threads together in order to stop the
flow oil crude oil. He was sitting on the ground in oil.
His overalls, shirt and shoes were soaked.

The Ft Smith Fire Department was called and they
After school I would go immediately to the KCS yards used a fire hose to wash the oil down to a sewer on the
and would stay as long as I possibly could. Darkness corner of Wheeler and South D and down the sewer
came early in the winter and the temperature was, as a line it went.
rule, in the lower thirties and upper twenties, the warm Can you imagine if something like this happened in
cab of the engine was most welcome. I can still recall 2008 how many environmental agencies would have
to this day how enjoyable these moments were. After been involved and the tremendous fines the KCS
the engine had been fueled, watered, lubricated and
would be assessed?
sand put in the sand domes, Mr. Washburn would sit KCS MEMORIES
on the fireman's seatbox and me on the engineer's seat.
He would be firing the engine to "bed it down" for the A few recollection of a teenage boy of the KCS
night. We would talk about the war news, schoolwork, branch line operation in Ft. Smith during the 1940's.
KCS stories, and mostly about the radio program,
Each day the crew went on duty at 7 A.M. and did
Lum and Abner. He was a great fan of theirs and so
what switching that was needed, coupled onto their
was I (still am). We would rehash the previous protrain around 8:30-9 A.M., left for Spiro, OK and was
grams and he always got quite a chuckle about our
back in Ft. Smith approximately 11-11:30 A.M. I have
discussions. I would stay as long as I thought I possi- a July 1942 employee’s timetable and it lists the train
ble could without getting into trouble at home. It
Numbers from Ft. Smith to Spiro as second class
would be completely dark by now and I would bundle freight No. 141 and coming back as train No. 142. No.
up in coat and cap, put my gloves on, get on my bicy- 141 was due to depart Ft. Smith at 8:05 A.M., arriving
cle and head for home down Wheeler Ave. to Spring in Spiro at 8:55 A.M. From Spiro train No. 142 was
St., up Spring St. hill to 16th and then on home.
carded as leaving at 9:30 A.M., arriving at Ft. Smith
My time spent in the KCS yards during the 1940's pro- 10:20 A.M., but I don't ever recall any strict adherence
vided me with good times then, and now--lots and lots to the timetable. By the way, in 1942 Spiro had continuous telegraph service weekdays, Sundays and Holof very good memories.
idays. It had a yard, water, wye and track scales. The
TANK CAR INCIDENT
mileage Ft. Smith to Spiro was 16.6 miles.
The following is a tank car incident that happened to Prior to 1943 the branch line was intact (the flood of
Mr. A. C. Washburn at the KCS engine servicing fa- 1943 completely washed out the branch line and therecilities on South D St between Wheeler Ave and South after, the main line was reached via the Frisco to Po7th in Ft Smith one day.
teau, OK). You could always tell their arrival in Ft.
When he took the cap off the oil line that was under
the tank car oil immediately started flowing onto the
Page 14 - THE ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER

Smith by hearing engineer Jack Foster blowing engine
85's whistle one long blast coming across the long
July 2018

trestle west of the Poteau River Bridge. The train then
stopped for SF Junction, blowing two long whistles
for the crossing. It then pulled up grade with head
brakeman, Tommy Moore, riding the pilot of 85 in
order for him to run ahead to open the switch to the
number three track in the Ft. Smith yards. When the
train stopped for SF Junction is when he went from
the cab to the pilot.

The section crew, in addition to the Ft. Smith yards,
had to take care of the branch line to Spiro plus the
trackage of the KCS to the Federal Compress and
Warehouse on the north side of Ft. Smith. To get to
this customer, the KCS had to travel through the
Frisco yards, cross the MoPac trackage, down through
the furniture district, cross a flood plain of the Arkansas River, then up a grade to the compress, quite a
large territory for one foreman and two section hands.
At this time the Frisco's passenger train to and from
Paris, TX used the KCS yards from SF Junction to get Probably not many people knew the KCS had trackage
to the Union Depot on Rogers Ave. All switches were on the north side of Ft. Smith.
set and locked for the main line. The train would then Here again, when the train crew switched the "cotton
proceed on track three until the caboose cleared the
compress" as they called it, cars had to be ahead of the
main line. The engine would be cut off, then continue engine. There were no tracks that they could run
through the crossovers just north of South I (eye) St.
around the cars, once they got there. They were all 50'
to get on the main line, back down and couple onto the boxcars but this time they coupled the air so they
caboose. While this was being done the Conductor,
would have brakes on all cars. The pattern was the
Dan Roberts and rear Brakeman Bill Brown were
same, Bill Brown on the roof of the lead car, Dan
bleeding the air off the cars. The train was then pushed Roberts in the middle and Tommy Moore near the enacross the I St. crossing, and did some switching at the gine. The number of the cars usually was about 10 to
crossovers. Inbound cars for consignee on the lower
14 cars. Can you imagine pushing all these cars over
end of the yards were left there, to be switched later.
all the street crossings, down through the Frisco yards
Cars for customers like C. C. Davis Wholesale Growith nothing but hand signals? Needless to say, it was
cery and the LCL merchandise cars for the KCS
a very slow operation. Coming back, the engine would
freight depot were then pushed ahead of the engine to be pulling the loaded cars, tender first. How do I know
the tracks near the Union Station. I have seen them
all this? Easy, they would let me go with them, riding
have 15 or 20 cars coming across all the street cross- the tender footboards of 85!
ings with no air brakes at all except on the engine.
Over a half-century has passed but these memories of
Head brakeman Bill Brown would be on the roof of
the KCS are very vivid in my mind and I assure you,
the lead car, Dan Roberts would be in the middle of
they are very treasured memories!
the cut and Tommy Moore next to the engine, all three
would be passing hand signals to Mr. Foster. Remem- MORE KCS MEMORIES - SOME OLD, SOME
NEW
ber all this when there were no radios. To my
knowledge, all the time I spent in the KCS yards, they
never did have a street crossing accident. The KCS
had a section crew domiciled at Ft. Smith during the
1940's; the section foreman's name was "Deb"
McCullough. For moving about the yards and the
branch to Spiro they had a motor car with a trailer to
haul their shovels, picks, bars, etc. I don't know how
well the section car ran on the rails to Spiro, but it had
a gasoline engine that would not run properly, and I
remember them pushing it more than they rode on it.
In the yards they used a hand car velocipede pumper
that they called "Old Jerry". The power it took to operate it was of the "Armstrong" variety.
Page 15 - THE ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER

Since the KCS has started operating trains through
Plano, TX on the old COTTON BELT trackage from
Lavon Junction (near Wylie TX) to Renner Junction
thence the Santa Fe’s track to Dallas Junction (near
Denton TX) to the Santa Fe’s Alliance Yard north of
Fort Worth, it is a welcome sight to see their trains
once more. After a long period of years of not seeing
too much KCS activity, it is refreshing to observe the
operation of KCS trains again. But, I still cannot get
used to a caboose not bringing up the rear! To me, a
train without a caboose is just motive power with a cut
of cars. A blinking red light is no substitute for a red
caboose!
July 2018

With no conductor, rear brakemen or a caboose nowadays, I got to wondering just what the KCS would do
if they had a situation they faced in Fort Smith, AR in
1943 when all trains had to be detoured around the
flood-damaged bridge on the main line over the Arkansas River between Spiro and Redland, OK. Both
southbound and northbound detouring trains had to
back their long freight trains across busy Fort Smith
street crossings. Wartime traffic was heavy and the
KCS did not shorten the trains at all to help ease the
complex moves to get from the FRISCO to the MOPAC tracks

Junction to Carnall Ave is approximately one mile.

Detouring southbound trains used the Missouri Pacific
from Sallisaw, OK to Fort Smith via Greenwood Junction, OK and then the FRISCO from Fort Smith to Poteau, OK. Northbound trains used the reverse route.

That portion of the Frisco from Fort Smith to Poteau
was an extremely exciting place to watch trains, especially during the detour movement was going on and
SF Junction was at the center of all this activity. The
KCS would detour at least two northbound and two
southbound freight trains a day plus extras. Since the
Spiro branch was now completely gone, due to the
record flood that year, the Fort Smith crew started operating on the Frisco to Poteau. The Midland Valley
had one train down and back each day to Rock Island,
OK, 14.8 miles from SF Junction. In addition to the
Frisco passenger trains, which, incidentally, used the
KCS trackage from SF Junction to the Union Passenger Station on Rogers Ave, there were numerous extra
Frisco troop trains, several solid northbound oil trains
off the KCS each day to the Frisco at Poteau, plus solid southbound trains of empty oil cars going back to
the KCS at Poteau. Frisco caboose hops went both directions to handle this traffic. Also, Frisco’s Mansfield
local was on the line each day to Jenson, the junction
point for the Mansfield, AR branch. Jenson is located
about halfway between SF Junction and Poteau.

At Fort Smith the northbound trains getting off the
FRISCO mainline at SF Junction used the KCS yards
until the caboose cleared the switch to the Missouri
Pacific connection. This switch was at the south end
of the yards near SF Junction. This would put the engines almost to the Union Passenger Station near
downtown Fort Smith. They would then back the train
out on the MoPac’s Paris, AR branch line until the engines cleared the connection switch, picked up the
MoPac pilot engineer and proceeded through the MoPac’s yards, crossed the Helen Gould bridge into Oklahoma and then into Sallisaw, OK, where they would
get back on the KCS mainline again.
On this operation, the caboose would be shoved across
numerous city street crossings. There were no radios
back in those days and the train was too long for hand
signals. All the conductor had was the air whistle and
emergency air value on the rear platform of the caboose. True, this part of Fort Smith that did not have a
lot of automobile traffic, but still had numerous street
crossings in a residential area to contend with.
Southbound trains had it even worse. The engines
would pull the train out on the MoPac Paris branch
until the MoPac switch to the KCS connection was
cleared. When the backup move was made into the
KCS yards, the caboose had to cross city streets that
were bustling with automotive traffic. I have seen the
caboose lots of times reach Carnall Ave. which is near
the Union Passenger Station. The distance from SF
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The Frisco trains orders were issued at the Union Passenger Station and would have to be taken by automobile down to the engines waiting at SF Junction. All
this time at least 6 city street crossings were being
blocked. All in all, it was quite a problem for both the
city and the KCS.
Executing a similar move today, it makes me wonder
how it would be accomplished with no cabooses, no
conductor or a rear brakeman on the rear of today’s
8,000-10,000 foot trains.

Camp Chaffee is on the MoPac’s Paris, AR branch
that generated inbound and outbound troop and army
equipment trains, plus the solid coal trains from the
Paris coal-fields. I suspect the Frisco and MoPac dispatchers must have had their hands full during this
time.
I watched everything I could during the day. It did not
slacken at night, but I didn’t see the night time operation. Where we lived, I could hear the whistle. Each of
the four railroad’s steam engines had distinctly different sounds to their whistles. I could tell which whistle
belonged to what line and knew what was taking
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place.

The motive power used by the KCS on the detouring
trains was mostly the E4s, their big 2-8-0s, the E3s a
smaller 2-8-0, the class H and H-1 passenger Pacific
type 4-6-2 and occasionally a D-7 class 4-6-0, the
600’s Most of the trains were double-headed with an
800 series and an E4 with the 800’s leading. The
bridge at Fort Smith on the MoPac kept the 900s and
the 2-8-8-0 mallets off the detour move. Also, probably the Frisco Bridge across the Poteau River prevented their operation on the Frisco-Poteau line.

Moore. I never did get close to Mr. Brown, he was
very aloof. Maybe the situation between him and the
head brakemen brought on this attitude, I don't know.

Tommy Moore was born and raised around Bengal,
I.T. and was of Choctaw ancestry. He was not too tall
and slightly rotund. He took an instant liking to me
and he and Charlie Washburn, the engine watchman,
were my closest KCS buddies. I always called him
"Shorty." He lived on North 22nd St., which was quite
a distance from South D St where the KCS had the
engine servicing facilities for engine 85. He did not
It is good to see the KCS again in Plano, but I still re- have a car and would not ride public transportation
member 52 years ago that busy summer of 1943 when from work. He did ride the Twin Cities bus getting to
work, but had to walk from Garrison Ave. to South D
the mainline KCS was detoured through Fort Smith.
St. this was about a mile walk. He always walked
1940s KCS MEMORIES
home, rain or shine. His route was east on South D St
Some more random recollections of the KCS Spiro-Ft. to Rogers Ave., then to North 22nd where he lived.
Many times I have ridden alongside of him on my biSmith branch line operation during the 1940s...
cycle until 17th St. was reached where we would part
In previous portions of this article, I have written
company on our way home.
about the crew members stationed at Ft. Smith on the
Spiro-Ft. Smith branch line of the KCS, but have said Conductor Roberts was well aware of the animosity
between the two men and the way he handled it was to
nothing about the intense dislike of each other bedistance himself as much as possible. He took no
tween the head brakeman Tommy Moore and rear
sides, just let them do their "thing" with each other.
brakemen Bill Brown and the antics it caused.
Engineer Jack Foster was rather amused by it all. He
The train crewmembers were: Dan Roberts, conduchad to move engine 85 with whatever hand signals
tor; Bill Brown, rear brakeman and Tommy Moore,
they passed to him. He too, like Mr. Roberts, stayed
head brakemen. Bill Brown handled the switch list,
out of the feud.
that is, orchestrated how the switching would be conducted. This was very much a sore spot with Tommy Sometime in the late 1940s Bill Brown went back to
Heavener to take another job. This left Tommy Moore
Moore who all the time criticized how the switching
to handle the "switch list". At this time Arkansas still
was being done. He could do it better with fewer
had the "full crew" law that required six men on a
moves, why did Brown do it this way, etc. The only
way the two men communicated with each other was train. The train was now originating out of Heavener,
through hand signals that were necessary to carry out OK with a five-man train crew and went back to
the work. I don't ever remember them holding a con- Heavener with the same size crew*. Most of the route
was in Oklahoma which did not have the six man crew
versation between them at all.
law. Mr. Moore was the only train crew member that
As to what caused the original dislike of each other, I
was domiciled in Ft. Smith. When the train arrived in
never did know what it was, but whatever caused it,
Ft. Smith, he made up the six-man crew as required by
was going on when I first made their acquaintance and
Arkansas law. He could now do the switching as he
it was still continuing in the mid-forties. As far as I
liked.
ever knew, they never did reconcile their differences.
In the mid-1940s my visiting the KCS yards was rapBill Brown was a slender, bespectacled man with very
idly coming to an end. I had graduated from school,
sharp hatchet like features. He used snuff and like
had a job and did not have the time to spend in the
most snuff users, occasionally it would run down from
yards like I used to. I eventually lost touch with the
the corners of his mouth. This also irritated Tommy
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crew members and the KCS "doings" but I still have
some mighty good memories of things that went on
during the six or seven years of the early 1940s.
* The ICC Report No. 3499 gives us the train size
crew the KCS was operating in and out of Ft. Smith in
December of 1952. This report is of the head on collision between the northbound Frisco passenger train
No. 704 and extra KCS 1304 south near Cedars, OK
on Dec. 30, 1952. The report lists the KCS crew as the
engineer, fireman, head brakeman, flagman and conductor.

The ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER wishes to thank the late Herb Huber (right), pictured with life-long friend and
railroad historian Charles E. Winters (1927-2006) pictured here in Garland, Texas. Herb’s and Charles’ contribution to Arkansas railroad history will be enjoyed by future generations of railroad enthusiasts. Also, a special
thanks to Dr. Louis A. Marre of Dayton, Ohio for the use of his fine collection of photographs and to Dr. Mike
Condren who has preserved much Fort Smith railroad history through his website Condrenrails.com - The Editor

Coming in the August 2018 ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER - We will take a look at the KCS Fort
Smith’s passenger train and bus operations including an in-depth feature on the KCS Union Depot.
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SECOND SECTION: More Short Lines in the Pines
by J. L. Gattis
This article is intended to be a “read-along-with” supplement to “Short
Lines in the Pines”, which is slated for a mid-2018 NRHS Bulletin.
Some material for “Short Lines in the Pines”, a then-and-now examination of short lines railroads currently
operating in southern Arkansas, did not make it into the final proof for an NRHS Bulletin story. This “second
section” article presents additional bits and pieces. To stay oriented, use the following map.

Arkansas Short Lines - Ouachita Railroad
A September 2017 Progressive Railroading story about Congressional interest in rail operations mentioned U.S. Rep. Bruce Westerman’s visit to and cab ride on the Ouachita, emphasizing the importance of rail
infrastructure and short lines in particular to the economy. A press release stated that Westerman's southern
Arkansas district has the most short lines of any Congressional district.
Arkansas Short Lines – North Louisiana & Arkansas
The Delta Eagle that once ran on the rails over which the NL&A now operates was powered by No. 7100, an
EMD E-6 unit whose rear engine was removed to serve as baggage car space. It pulled two coaches.
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El Dorado & Wesson

As for mistakenly thinking it is “& Western”, even the regulatory agency got it wrong! From a passage in the
1907 report of the Railroad Commission of Arkansas: “El Dorado & Western Railway, a new line …”.
Current E&W president Jack Reynolds recalled his father saying the introduction of the first diesel was the
happiest day of his working career.

The E&W starting the morning early in 2001.
G&W – Kiamichi Railroad

The Kiamichi switching on the northwest side of Ashdown. You occasionally see power other than G&W’s
ubiquitous orange and black.
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G&W – Arkansas Midland branch north of Gurdon

The following U.S. government map shows the area at the northern end of Missouri Pacific’s Gurdon & Ft.
Smith line in Montgomery County. The Caddo & Choctaw, a lumber company endeavor, connected to M.P. at
Norman and extended northward into timber lands. The town of Norman was previously called Womble.
A recent Arkansas Democrat-Gazette feature recounted events from 1918, when a reporter followed revenuers
pursuing moonshiners in remote Montgomery County. Other county residents thought that the coverage had
given the county a bad name, and invited the reporter to revisit the county to see the positive side. In the subsequent story, the reporter said he had seen nothing to change his mind. Describing it as a “sparsely populated
county with its two small towns, Womble and Mount Ida”, he went on to say:
“One could build a Chinese wall about Montgomery county and cut it off from all import
and export and the county could maintain itself without feeling the loss. In many sections
that is practically what is done.”
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G&W – Fordyce & Princeton

F&P 1503 in 1996, looking fresh in the paint scheme of Russell Tedder, who managed a number of GeorgiaPacific railroads in southern Arkansas.
G&W – Prescott & Northwestern
Decades ago, the P&NW made the most of their shipping peach varieties, such as the Elberta, both with the
logo and their unique Elberta Zephyr passenger conveyance.

Photo: Courtesy Nevada
County (Ark.) Depot and
Museum.
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P&NW No. 24 at work in 2001, when then-owner Potlatch still operated a mill that generated shipments.

Highland Resources – East Camden & Highland
The EACH company slogan is "EACH Customer is always Number One".

The third locomotive on the property is No. 61. No. 62 works on their site at Minden, La.
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The Chapter wishes to express our condolences to the family of Marian Duggan who passed away on Tuesday, July 10, 2018 after a lengthy illness and to the family of charter member “Doc” Robert Lundeen on the
passing of wife Doris on Sunday, July 15, 2018.
Marion Goodrich Duggan
Marion Goodrich Duggan, age 80, passed away on Tuesday, July 10, 2018. She was born on March 1, 1938, in
Cape Town, South Africa, to Albert Edgar and Dora Kathleen (Butterworth) Goodrich. She is preceded in
death by her parents; her loving husband, Thomas Stanley Duggan; and her sister, Rosamond Zanides.
Marion was devoted to her husband, her son, and her home. Aside from the love for her family, she also loved
her dogs.
She is survived by her son, Thomas Duggan and his wife Vickie of Wethersfield, CT; her grandson, Caleb
Duggan; many nieces, great nephews and great nieces.
A private family service will be held at a later date.
Doris Hilburn Lundeen
On July 15, 2018, following a lengthy illness Doris Hilburn Lundeen departed this earthly life. She was welcomed into Heaven by her Savior and many relatives and friends, most notably her parents John and Jewel
Hilburn, a brother J.R. Hilburn, and three sisters, Barbara Barnes, Michie Daniels Decanay, and Jessie Howard.
Doris leaves behind a husband of 51 years, Dr. Robert "Bob" Lundeen, and daughter Lisa Ingle and her husband, Israel, and a son Rob Lundeen. Doris also leaves a sister Sharon Burman and her husband as well as
many nieces and nephews.
Born April 2, 1939 in Springdale, Arkansas and a lifelong resident, she graduated Springdale High School in
1957 where she was the class Valedictorian. Following school, Doris worked as a secretary at First National
Bank in Springdale and for Jones Truck Lines. During her free time Doris enjoyed many activities including
painting and dancing. But most of all she loved spending time with her children and extended family. She
married Dr. Robert Lundeen in February 1967. She was known for her easy going manner and her compassion
and love of people.
Her funeral service will be held at 10 a.m., Thursday, July 19, 2018 at Westfield Chapel Funeral Home in
Springdale with a visitation on Wednesday, July 18, 2018 from 6 to 8 p.m., at Westfield Chapel. Following the
service burial will take place at Bluff Cemetery in Springdale.
Donations may be made in her honor to the Humane Society of the Ozarks or Circle of Life Hospice. The family wishes to thank the staff of Concordia Nursing and all the hospice team for their outstanding and loving
care of Doris Lundeen.
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ABMT NRHS CHAPTER MINUTES ̶ June 21, 2018
Meeting of the Arkansas-Boston Mtn. Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society at the Reilly
McCarren Transportation Museum, A&M Depot, Springdale, AR. Chapter address: PO Box 1303, Springdale, AR 72765-1303. Website: www.arkrailfan.com
Meeting was called to order at 7:07 PM by the V-P, Al Kaeppel, the Pres. was not present. 10 members were
present and two visitors from Oklahoma, Leslie Krause and Anita Davis. June minutes were approved. The V
-P, who is also our archivist announced that he, as well as the President, is resigning. Chuck Girard, membership, absent. Gary McCullah, Treasurer: checking $2601.46. Scrambler editor – nothing to report; Nat. Director, Ken Eddy –Spring NRHS conference was a success, there is an article in the Scrambler. NRHS has 242
new members, total membership is now 5,023, finances are improving. The National Convention is in Cumberland, MD in August. Next year is the big one in Utah, celebrating the 150th anniversary of the Golden
Spike completing the Transcon. There is a crisis situation; Amtrak has proposed eliminating excursions, special events and transporting private cars. This would be a disastrous change for the rail community, especially
passenger rail, when it needs all the support it can generate. Members are asked to write the Transportation
Committee members. A list of Committee members and example letters are at http://rpca.com/webpages/
Gov_Contacts.html
Old Business: Frisco Fest (Labor Day weekend) paperwork is in. We may partner with Sugar Creek to get
into the old post office with air conditioning and rest rooms. [Mitch proposed this to the Sugar Creek Club at
their meeting June 28 and they accepted.]
There was a question about what ever happened to the challenge grant that we contributed to. Gary will investigate.
New Business: Leslie Krause, visitor, is contributing a tool used to move ties. His grandmother was a Harvey
House Girl for ATSF in Las Vegas, NM. V-P suggested that we move some of the chapter’s financial resources to a long-term CD to get better interest. There was some discussion of the archive disposition. The VP said there are eight boxes, he has only cataloged one. The Sec’y will contact UAF Special Collections to see
if there is any interest there since it is local and regional history. If no interest there, perhaps Shiloh Museum
would be interested. The Scrambler editor needs to investigate the newsletter holdings, including the extent of
digitized material.
Traintalk: UP Big Boy 4014 is approaching readiness for steaming.
Programs: July - Art Danz presents A Career on the Milwaukee Road; August - Nicolas Ybarra on moving
KCS 1023; Need September, October and November programs
Business meeting adjourned about 8:00. Programs – Anita Davis showed pictures of the Chinese RR Museum
in Beijing near the airport, a fabulous collection. Jim Gattis showed photos from the NRHS Spring Meeting.
Malcolm Cleaveland, Secretary
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MEETINGS: Meetings of the membership are open to the public on the third Thursday of each month at
7:00pm at the ADA compliant Reilly P. McCarren Railroad Museum at the Arkansas & Missouri Depot located on Emma Avenue in downtown Springdale, Arkansas. Meetings in winter months are not held when the
Springdale public schools are closed due to inclement weather. Visitors are welcome at all chapter meetings.
UPCOMING 2018 SPRINGDALE PROGRAMS:
July 19 - A Career on the Milwaukee Road by Art Danz
August 16 - Moving of the KCS 1023 from Pittsburg to Carona, KS by Nicolas Ybarra
September 20 - TBD

QUESTIONS: Call 479-422-0401 or email us at info@arkrailfan.com
WEBSITE: www.arkrailfan.com
SUBMISSIONS: Send content (articles, stories, photos) for the monthly SCRAMBLER newsletter to Mike
Sypult, editor – arkyrail@outlook.com DEADLINE for the next SCRAMBER is the 9th day of each month.
MEMBERSHIP: Local chapter membership is $12 per year. Membership coordinator for the ArkansasBoston Mountains Chapter is Chuck Girard, 7510 Westminster Place, Fort Smith, AR 72903-4253. Please
make checks payable to ABMT NRHS. Regular membership for the National Railway Historical Society is
$50 per annum and Family Membership is $54 per annum. Please refer to the NRHS website www.nrhs.com
for complete details.
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